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WELCOME TO JEWELERS OF AMERICA’S ANNUAL FINE JEWELRY PREVIEW!
The jewelry on display is from the members of Jewelers of America, Cultured Pearl Association of America, Luxury Brand Group and Silver Promotion Service.

At Jewelers of America, our mission is to improve consumer confidence in the jewelry industry and garner enthusiasm for fine jewelry. We couldn’t do it without the incredible jewelry coverage from editors like you! If you ever need jewelry, jewelry images or jewelry information, don’t hesitate to reach out to us or our incredible co-sponsors. All of our contact information can be found in the back of this guide.

Thank you again for coming to our Annual Fine Jewelry Preview and for continually covering fine jewelry!

A very special THANK YOU to the following for helping to make our event a success:

EVENT SPONSORS:

• Cultured Pearl Association of America
• Luxury Brand Group
• Silver Promotion Service
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ALEXANDRA MOR
108 Bead Buddhist Mala Necklace with 22K yellow gold, carved wild-harvested Tagua Rudrakshas and Nepali Bodhi Beads

AMY GLASWAND
Edge Collection 18K yellow gold Jazz earrings with aquamarine, opal slices and diamonds

ASHI DIAMONDS
Art deco ring with 2.25 carats of round brilliant & rose cut diamonds set in 18K white gold

ASHI DIAMONDS
Hoop earrings with 2.00 carats of round brilliant & baguette diamonds set in 18K rose gold

ASHLEY CHILDS
18K yellow gold Vega ring

BREVANI
Expandable diamond wedding band

BUDDHA MAMA
20K fire opal Buddha necklace set in crystal dome globe with diamonds and carnelian

CAMPBELLIAN COLLECTION
Phoenix Feathers earrings with Mexican Opals (2.19 ctw) surrounded by Burmese rubies (4.93 ctw) and diamonds set in 18K white gold

CARELLE
Soleil blue sapphire ring (1.12 ctw) in 18K yellow gold with diamonds
CHASSEUR FINE JEWELRY
Sterling silver Scarab chevron icon cuff

COOMI
Sagrada Affinity 20K Lariat with green cats eye (496.48 ctw) and diamonds (27.08 ctw)

COOMI
Sagrada Affinity 20K tassel earrings with cats eye beads (42.66 ctw) and diamonds (5.88 ctw)

DANA BRONFMAN
Diamonds Dropping On Helena Mirroring Earrings with 18K yellow gold, black rhodium plated sterling silver and white diamonds

DILAMANI
14K yellow gold curtain tassel diamond earrings (0.32 ctw)

DORYN WALLACH JEWELRY
Marbled agate locket with diamonds set in 18K satin yellow gold

GIGI FERRANTI JEWELRY
Gianna Locket and mirror compact in 14K yellow gold with Ethiopian Opal, diamonds and blue sapphire

GUMUCHIAN
One of a kind emerald earrings in 18K yellow gold and platinum with black rhodium featuring 2 Pear Shape no oil Emeralds (8.26ct)

GURHAN
One of a kind Amulet Hue cuff in 22K gold featuring an oval cabochon tanzanite with a 24K gold bezel
HEARTS ON FIRE
18K yellow gold Lorelei Criss Cross Cuff with diamonds (4.20 ctw)

JANE TAYLOR JEWELRY
14K yellow gold Cirque Linear Arrow stud drop earrings with ombré green sapphires

JUST JULES
14K yellow gold diamond and opal cuff bracelets

KAALI DESIGNS
14K white gold rustic diamond (0.95 ct) hexagon ring with white diamonds

KAALI DESIGNS
Maasai Mara blackened silver spike earrings with diamonds

LASHBROOK
White Gold band with laser carved aspen treeline featuring Boxelder Burl hardwood sleeve

LIKA BEHAR
24K gold Ocean triple drop earrings with opal doublets and round faceted pink sapphires on 22K ear wires

LILLY STREET
Radiant Triumph ring in 18K rose and white gold with diamonds (3.75 ctw)
LILLY STREET
Radiance Le Éphémère earrings in 18K pink and white gold with diamonds (5.26 ctw)

LORIANN JEWELRY
"Amuleto" collection custom cut Lapis horn with Ethiopian Opal, Red/Orange Sapphire and Diamonds set in 14K yellow gold

LX ANTWERP
Bellona engagement ring with princess cut diamond (1.24 ct) with two diamond zig zag Theia bands

MARTHA SEELEY
Curtain of Stars necklace with an ammolite center and diamonds

MASTOLONI
Sorrento Collection Caprice Bezel Earrings with 8-8.55mm white cultured pearls in 18K yellow gold

MEREDITH MARKS
Hayden Ring hexagon shaped black onyx ring accented with white diamonds set in sterling silver

OSHI JEWELS
18K rose gold earrings with diamonds (1.89 ctw)

SANDY LEONG
18K recycled yellow gold Canyon open collar necklace

SOMOS CREATIONS
Platinum ring with 0.96 carat emerald surrounded by diamonds
SYNA
Compass cameo pendant with black diamonds in 18K yellow gold on a blackened sterling silver chain

VITAE ASCENDERE
18K yellow gold cat bangle

VIVAAN
Rose cut diamond chandelier earrings with 5.38cts. of diamonds set in 18K rose gold
CPAA FEATURING DESIGNS FROM:

ASSAEL

BAGGINS

ELIKO PEARL

ELIZABETH BLAIR FINE PEARLS

IMPERIAL

little h by hisano shepherd

MASTOLONI

TARA
**LUXURY BRAND GROUP**

**ALEX WOO**
Sterling silver Cities ‘Love’ necklace and sterling silver letter ‘A’ necklace

**ARIVA FINE JEWELRY**
Cultured freshwater pearl station necklace and earrings set in sterling silver

**ASSAEL**
Sardinian Coral earrings with diamonds

**CIRARI**
14K yellow gold pear-cut Ethiopian opal and diamond earrings

**ASSAEL**
Sardinian Coral necklace with 39 Beads and a platinum and 18K white gold clasp with diamonds

**ASSEAL**
Sardinian Coral earrings with diamonds

**ASSAEL**
Sardinian Coral Bracelet, consisting of 5 rows, 120 beads

**ASSEAL**
Coral necklace with 39 Beads and a platinum and 18K white gold clasp with diamonds

**CIRARI**
14K rose gold pear-cut morganite and diamond ring
CIRARI
14K yellow gold oval-cut Ethiopian opal and diamond ring

CIRARI
18K yellow gold emerald and diamond ring

CIRARI
18K white gold and diamond ring

CIRARI
14K yellow gold Ethiopian opal and diamond ring

DANIEL ESPINOSA
22K gold plated Poison earrings

DANIEL ESPINOSA
22K gold plated Poison ring

DANIEL ESPINOSA
22K gold plated Poison multi-finger ring

DANIEL ESPINOSA
22K gold plated Poison bracelet

ED LEVIN JEWELRY
Sterling silver knot bracelet and sterling silver garnet bracelet
LUXURY BRAND GROUP

**FREDERIC DUCLOS**
Sterling silver Lightning drusy square tube earrings

**FREDERIC DUCLOS**
Sterling silver depth circle earrings and sterling silver Mirror Mirror circle earrings

**GEM-WATER**
Wellness Gem-Water Bottle by Vitajuwel with a blend of amethyst, rose quartz, and clear quartz

**GEM-WATER**
Vitality Gem-Water Bottle by Vitajuwel featuring blend of emerald and clear quartz

**GEM-WATER**
Gemstone Droplet vial with quartz granules, garnet and amethyst

**KAMARIA JEWELRY**
Deanna Ring with pink tourmaline and crystal pave halo set in sterling silver with vermeil 18K yellow gold

**KAMARIA JEWELRY**
Karma necklace with a large druzy, a Tibetan Om pendant, Mala prayer beads, gold vermeil Bali beads, and faceted black spinel on deerskin lace

**KAMARIA JEWELRY**
Large druzy necklace from South America on an Italian diamond-cut chain

**KAMARIA JEWELRY**
Mystic mauve moonstone and druzy bracelet
KAMARIA JEWELRY
Sterling Silver earrings with crystal pave in three organic-shaped drops with vermeil rose gold

LES GEORGETTES
Gold finish bracelet

LES GEORGETTES
Giraffe large round pendant in silver finish

LES GEORGETTES
Losange Silver finish ring

LES GEORGETTES
Perroquet large rectangular pendant with gold finish

LES GEORGETTES
Infini rose gold finish ring

LES GEORGETTES
Volute large cuff with gold finish

LISA BRIDGE
Rhodochrosite & black sapphire necklace in sterling silver

LISA BRIDGE
Sterling silver Ginger Flower Collar with garnet
LUXURY BRAND GROUP

LISA BRIDGE
Amethyst and emerald halo earrings in sterling silver

LISA BRIDGE
Amethyst and emerald halo ring in sterling silver

LISA BRIDGE
Rhodochrosite & emerald halo necklace in sterling silver

LISA BRIDGE
Peridot, amethyst & emerald earrings in sterling silver

SPENCER FINE JEWELRY
Abalone and peridot earrings set in 18K yellow gold

SPENCER FINE JEWELRY
Demeter tourmaline necklace

SPENCER FINE JEWELRY
St. Michael angel round pendant brooch

SPENCER FINE JEWELRY
Spencer Portrait leopard brooch

SPENCER FINE JEWELRY
Leopard Spencer Portrait ombre yellow sapphire brooch
PICCHIOTTI
Emerald and diamond ring set in white and yellow gold

PICCHIOTTI
Radiant, square and baguette diamond earrings set in platinum

PICCHIOTTI
Expandable blue sapphire and diamond ring

PICCHIOTTI
Cushion cut diamond ring (5.26 ct) surrounded by baguette and round diamonds set in platinum

SAMUEL B.
Sterling silver woven bracelet and cufflinks

SAMUEL B.
Sterling silver dish, sterling silver and mother of pearl vase and sterling silver and mother of pearl frame

SYLVIE COLLECTION
14K white gold and diamond ear cuffs

SYLVIE COLLECTION
14K white gold and diamond scalloped necklace
**SYLVIE COLLECTION**

14K rose gold engagement ring featuring round center with halo and scalloped shank

18K yellow gold engagement ring featuring twist halo and shank

18K white gold Elita ring

**VTSE**

Pear-shaped opal and multi-color stone pendant

Multi-colored bracelet

18K white gold ring with purple garnet (7.85 ctsw) and diamonds

**VTSE**

Rose gold earrings

18K rose gold bangle with 22 emerald-cut rubies and 22 emerald-cut pink sapphires

Heart-shaped bracelet

**LUXURY BRAND GROUP**
ALEX WOO
Mini sterling silver heart with red enamel on a 16” mini chain

ALEX WOO
Sterling silver Little Activist hope ribbon

ALEX WOO
Sterling silver elements side bar with pink Swarovski sapphires

ARIVA FINE JEWELRY
White Mabe pearl and checkerboard faceted hematite earrings set in sterling silver

ARIVA FINE JEWELRY
Moonstone, hematite and white Mabe pearl and sterling silver necklace with removable pendant.

ARIVA FINE JEWELRY
Ariva's silk textured signature chain with a black diamond pave link finished with a custom acanthus toggle bar and ring.

BASTIAN INVERUN
Sterling silver pendant with brushed finish

BASTIAN INVERUN
Sterling silver necklace with scratch matte finish

BASTIAN INVERUN
High polish sterling silver pendant with peridot
BELLE ÉTOILE
Marea blue bangle

BELLE ÉTOILE
Mosaica multi bangle

BELLE ÉTOILE
Regal White Mother-of-Pearl bangle

CHARLES GARNIER
Sterling silver mesh cuff with cubic zirconia and rhodium finish

CHARLES GARNIER
Sterling silver tassel pendant with rhodium finish

CHARLES GARNIER
Sterling silver mesh cuff with cubic zirconia and rhodium finish

DRUKKER DESIGNS
Silver plated ring with Palladium and rhodium featuring “Mystic” Topaz and white cubic zirconia

DRUKKER DESIGNS
Silver plated earrings with palladium and rhodium featuring Golden Shell Pearls and white cubic zirconia

DRUKKER DESIGNS
Silver plated ring with palladium and rhodium featuring Lapis Lazuli
SILVER PROMOTION SERVICE

ED LEVIN JEWELRY
Hand-hammered sterling silver bracelet with 6mm faceted peridot

ED LEVIN JEWELRY
Sterling silver bracelet with hidden “Dream” message displayed when open

ED LEVIN JEWELRY
Hand-hammered sterling silver necklace with cable chain

ELIZABETH GARVIN FINE JEWELRY
Oxidized sterling silver hinged cuff with 18K gold and diamonds

ELIZABETH GARVIN FINE JEWELRY
Oxidized sterling circular pendant ring set with white diamond baguettes

ELIZABETH GARVIN FINE JEWELRY
Oxidized sterling silver and 18K gold ring set with flush set assorted white diamonds

FREDERIC DUCLOS
Sterling silver Angela earrings

FREDERIC DUCLOS
Sterling silver and yellow gold plated oval stack necklace

FREDERIC DUCLOS
Sterling silver and yellow gold plated Abacus earrings
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GABRIEL & CO.
925 sterling silver drop earrings with black spinel

GABRIEL & CO.
925 sterling silver necklace with black spinel

GABRIEL & CO.
925 sterling silver necklace with black spinel

GALMER FINE SILVER
Palm Nugget pendant with 18 inch chain

GALMER FINE SILVER
Peony Center Bloom Necklace

GALMER FINE SILVER
Continental Cuff Bracelet with London Blue Topaz

KELIM JEWELRY DESIGN
Sterling silver Jasmine Floral necklace

KELIM JEWELRY DESIGN
Sterling silver Choku Rei circle necklace

KELIM JEWELRY DESIGN
Sterling silver Open Wheat Cluster necklace

SILVER PROMOTION SERVICE
MARTHA SEELY DESIGN
Oxidized silver Antares Earrings with 7mm blue moonstone and white and blue diamonds

MARTHA SEELY DESIGN
Oxidized silver Antares Y-necklace with 7mm blue moonstone and white and blue diamonds

MARTHA SEELY DESIGN
Swing on a Star Earrings with slow tarnish sterling and hand fabricated wire and spring

MICHOU
Sterling silver and 22K gold vermeil link bracelet with citrine, green amethyst, druzy, quartz and peridot

MICHOU
Sterling silver and 22K gold vermeil Mountain pendant with silver plated druzy

MICHOU
Sterling silver and 22K gold vermeil Split Peak Cuff bracelet

NAMBÉ
Sterling silver and rhodium plated Oceana Cuff Bracelet

NAMBÉ
Sterling silver and rhodium plated Oceana Wave earrings

NAMBÉ
Sterling silver and rhodium plated Split Peak Cuff bracelet

PHILLIP GAVRIEL
La Vie En Rose Woven Collection sterling silver bracelet with rose gold finish and pink sapphires
PHILLIP GAVRIEL
Popcorn Mesh Sculpted X sterling silver cuff bracelet with diamonds (.08 ctw)

PHILLIP GAVRIEL
Popcorn sterling silver lariat necklace with 18K gold and diamonds (.05 ctw)

SAMUEL B.
Twisted cable bangle in sterling silver and 18K gold

SAMUEL B.
Matice Cross pendant in sterling silver and 18K gold with Ethiopian Opal center

SAMUEL B.
Twisted cable bangle in sterling silver and 18K gold
FOR PRODUCT REQUESTS OR INFORMATION:

JEWELERS OF AMERICA
Amanda Gizzi
Director of Public Relations & Events
T: (646) 658-5811
E: agizzi@jewelers.org

Lauren Kalma
Public Relations & Events Coordinator
T: (646) 658-5819
E: lkalma@jewelers.org

CULTURED PEARL ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
Kathy Grenier
T: (401) 223-4180
E: kathy@imperialpearl.com
W: www.cpaa.org

LUXURY BRAND GROUP
Amanda Tropila
T: (646) 745-7431
E: Amanda@luxbrandgroup.com
W: www.luxurybrandgroup.com

SILVER PROMOTION SERVICE
Gloria Maccaroni
T: (201) 707-3745
E: gloria.maccaroni@verizon.net
W: www.savorsilver.com

www.jewelers.org
Facebook: @JewelersofAmerica
Twitter: @Jewelers_JA
Instagram: @jewelersofamerica

120 Broadway
Suite 2820
New York, NY 10271